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CHECKLIST OF THE PTERIDOPHYTES OF AGUASCALIENTES, MEXICO
MARiA ELENA SIQUEIROS-DELGADO AND GABRIEL GONZALEZ-ADAME
Departamento de Biologia, Centro de Ciencias Bdsicas
Universidad Autonoma de Aguascalientes
Ave. Universidad #940, C. P. 20100
Aguascalientes, Mexico
A BST RA CT
Ferns and fern a llies from Agu ascalientes , Mexico were s tudied. Fifty-five localities distributed in
all municipios of the state were surveyed. Seventy-seven taxa were found: seventy species of fern s,
five species of Selagin ella. one spec ies of Equisetum, and one spec ies of l soetes. Forty taxa are new
records for Aguascalientes. Among the ferns, Cheilanthes and Polypodium are the most diverse and
abundant genera, usually occurring in xerophytic associations or dry fore sts. Selaginella is also com-
mon in Aguascalientes, and inhabits rocky cliffs in dry environments. Equisetum and lsoetes are
restricted to marshy places.
RESUMEN
Se IIev6 a cabo el estudi o de las Pter idophytas de Aguascalientes. enc ontrando 77 taxa . Setenta
espec ies de helechos, cinco especie s de Selaginel/a, una especie de Equisetum y una especie de lsoetes,
reportando 40 nue vos regi stro s para el Estado. Los generos Cheilanthes y Polyp odium so n los mas
d iver sos y abundarues. encontrandose usualmente en asociaciones xerofuicas 0 bosques subtropica les.
Se/aginella es tarnbien muy cormin en Aguascalientes localizandose en aca nti lados rocosos en am-
bientes secos. Equisetum e lsoetes estan res tring idos a zonas inundables 0 lugares muy hurnedos.
Key words: Aguascalientes, Equisetunt, Fern s, lsoetes, Mexico, Pteridophytes , Se/aginel/a.
INTRODUCTION
Aguascalientes is the third smallest state of Mexico
at 5589 krn-. It is located between 21°38'03"N and
22°07'06"W in the central part of Mexico. In the north.
east and west, it is bordered by Zacatecas. and to the
south by Jalisco. Aguascalientes is divided into II
municipios (counties): Aguascalientes , Asientos, Cal-
villo, Cosfo , EI Llano, Jesus Marfa , Pabe1l6n de Ar-
teaga , Rinc6n de Romos, San Franci sco de los Romo,
San Jose de Gracia, and Tepezala (Fig . I). A great
central plain with some low elevations is the predom-
inant physiography of Aguascalientes. Xerophytic
scrub with thorny elements (Acacia farnesiana (L.)
Willd., Prosopis laevigata (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd .)
M. C. Johnst., Mimosa biuncifera Benth ., Opuntia
streptacantha Lem., etc.) is the most common vege-
tation of the central plain. In the northwest , there is a
mountainous region with an elevation that ranges from
1570 to 2900 m. It is dominated by Juniperus, Pinus,
and Quercus forest associations. In the southwest,
there is a small subtropical scrub area with Bursera
fagaroides (Kunth) Engelm., Ficus petiolaris Kunth,
Leucaena esculenta (DC.) Benth., Lysiloma micro-
phyllum Benth., and Myrtillocactus geom etri rans
(Mart.) Console as dominant elements (De la Cerda
and Siqueiros 1985). The climate of Aguascalientes is
semi-dry with an average temperature and precipita-
tion of 17.4°C and 526 mm, respectively (Anonymous
1981 ).
Botanically, Aguascalientes was barely explored un-
til 1980 , when the "Flora del Estado de Aguascalien-
res" project was initiated. Aquatic plants, cacti , grass-
es, medicinal plants, legumes, oaks, pines, and com-
posites among others have been published (De la Cer-
da 1996, 1999a, b ; Garcia 1999a, b; Siqueiros 1996,
1999a, b). The pteridophytes of Aguascalientes have
been little studied. Mickel (1992) and Rzedowski and
McYaugh (1972) c ited 37 and seven species, respec-
tively. This study thus expands our knowledge of the
ferns and their allies, documenting 77 species of pte-
ridophytes in Aguascalientes, following the class ifi-
cation used by Mickel (1992) and Flora of North
America (1993). We include in " pterido phytes" ferns
and fern allies , as traditionally construed (Knobloch
and Correll 1962; Smith 1981; Mickel and Beitel
1988; Lellinger 1989; Mickel 1992). Although, we
know now that " pte ridophytes" are not a natural
group (Duff and Nickrent 1999; Soltis et a1. 1999 ; Pry-
er et al. 2001), we still use this term since it includes
plants with a similar life history and standing at a sim-
ilar evolutionary level (Mickel 1992).
METHODS
The goal of this study was to document the number
of species of pteridophytes that occur in Aguascalien-
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Fig. I-Map of Mexico showing a projection of the State of
Aguascalientes with its I I municipios. I. Aguascalientes. 2. Asien-
tos . 3. Calvillo. 4. Cosfo. 5. EI Llano. 6 . Jesus Marfa. 7. Pabe1l6n
de Arteaga. 8. Rincon de Romos. 9. San Francisco de los Romo.
10. San lose de Gracia. I I. Tepezala ,
tes, their distribution, and habitat. The study included
plants collected throughout the state over several
years. Fifty-five localities distributed in all municipios
were surveyed. We also included herbarium specimens
from GUADA, HUAA, MEXU, RSA-POM, and US,
as well as literature records (Rzedowski and McVaugh
1972; Mickel 1992). Pteridophytes were identified us-
ing various treatments (Tryon 1956, 1957; Knobloch
and Correll 1962; Knobloch 1976; Gregory and Riba
1979; Mickel 1979, 1992; Smith 1981, 1993; Aguirre
1983; Palacios-Rios and Riba 1983; Pacheco and Lo-
rea-Hernandez 1985; Mickel and Beitel 1988; Pala-
cios-Rios 1990; Tryon et al. 1990; Mickel and Val-
despino 1992; Windham 1993; Moran and Riba 1995) .
The pteridophytes checklist is organized alphabetically
by genus and species, following the Mickel (1992)
treatment. Family names follow Flora of North Amer-
ica (1993). The checklist includes locality, organized
alphabetically by municipio, vegetation type, elevation
(except for species cited in the literature), collector,
and collection number. For collections lacking a col-
lection number (s.n.) the herbarium accession number
is provided. All specimens are from Aguascalientes
and are deposited at HUAA, unless otherwise indicat-
ed. Several specimens obtained from literature cita-
tions (not seen) lack herbarium references.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We found 77 species of pteridophytes in Aguasca-
lientes. These included 70 species of ferns, five of
spike mosses (Selaginella) , one of quillworts (lsoetes) ,
and one of horsetails (Equisetum). Forty (52%) were
new records for Aguascalientes and are annotated on
the checklist by an arrow.
In Aguascalientes, ferns are more widely distributed
than their allies tEquisetum, Isoetes and Selaginella) .
Genera such as Astrolepis, Bommeria, Cheilanthes,
Elaphoglossum, Notholaena, Pellaea, Phlebodium,
Pleopeltis, and Polypodium are found growing in xe-
rophytic scrub or dry forest habitats. Usually they are
epipetric and, after a dry period, able to quickly re-
hydrate when water is again available. Anogramma,
Asplenium, Botrychium, Cystopteris, Dryopteris, Mil-
della, Pteridium, and Woodsia require soil moisture
and occur in shady places in a variety of habitats, such
as open, high grasslands, humid oak forests, or sub-
tropical areas. Adiantum, Osmunda, and Thelypteris
are found in wet areas and stream banks in tropical
conditions . Azolla and Marsilea are restricted to aquat-
ic or subaquatic habitats. Cheilanthes is the most di-
verse and abundant genus in Aguascalientes with 14
taxa, followed by Polypodium with six species, and
Pellaea and Asplenium with five. Pellaea is very abun-
dant, present in nearly all plant associations. Anagram-
ma leptophylla was found only at one locality in the
state. Among the fern allies, Selaginella is the most
abundant epipetric genus and is represented by five
species. It is very common throughout the state, es-
pecially S. lepidophylla and S. rupincola. Isoetes and
Equisetum are represented by only one species each,
and are restricted to marshy places in Quercus-Pinus
forest and subtropical scrub, respectively. Even after
extensive searching, we were unable to locate popu-
lations of Argyrochosma formosa, Astrolepis beitelli,
Cheilanthes eatonii, and Polypodium subpetiolatum,




ADIANTUM ANDICOLA Liebm. CALVILLO, Barranca Oscura, Quercus
forest , 2400 m, De la Cerda and Garcia 1350.
ADIANTUM BRA UN II Mett . ex Kuhn TEPEZALA, 2 km E of Arroyo
Hondo, thorny scrub, 2000 m, Garcia s.n. (12007).
ADIANTUM CAPILLUS-VENERtS L. CALVILLO, vicinity of Presa de
Malpaso, Cerro La Loma, subtropical scrub, 1720 m, Siqueiros
4295.
ADIMHUM POIRETII Wikstr. CALVILLO, Barranca el Pilar, Quercus-
Cupressus forest, 2450 m, De 10 Cerda and Garcia 758, Siqueiros
and Davila 4172, Siqueiros 2860; Los Alisos, subtro pical scrub,
2000 rn, Gonuilez-Adame 78, Siqueiros 2354; SAN lOSE DE
GRACIA, Plan de Medina, Quercus forest, 2630 m, Siqueiros
4340; Los Pi lares, Cupressus forest, 2580 m, Siqueiros 4331.
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ANEMIA Sw., nom. cons. (SCHIZAEACEAE)
ANEMIA TOMENTOSA (Sa v.) Sw. CALVILLO, Barran ca Tortu gas,
g ras s la nd with Quercu s. 1900 rn , Gon zal ez-Adame 6 /2; C an yon
Lo s Ad obes, subtro pic a l sc ru b wi th Quercu s associat io ns . 1820
rn , Gon zdler-Adame 53 0.
ANOGRAMMA Link . (PTERIDACEAE)
A NOGRAMMA LEPTOPHYLLA (L.) Link C ALVILLO, Barranca Tortu-
gas , sub tropica l sc ru b, Gon ralez-Adam e 6 18.
ARGYROCHOSMA (J. Sm.) W indham (PTERIDACEAE)
ARGYROCHOSMA FORMOSA (Liebm .) Wi ndham TEPEZALA . 2 km E
of Tep ez ala, Rzedowski 25 048 (N Y) (Micke l 1992).
ARGYROCHOSMA INCANA (c. Presl) Windham ASIENTOS, Ran ch o
Pu ente , 4 km E o f A sientos, se m ithorny scrub. De la Cerda and
Gard a /33; CALVILLO, Barranca e l Pilar, Sierra de San Bias
de Pab ellon, Quercu s forest, 245 0 rn. Garda 24 / 6. Siqueiros
4333; Barranca Tortu gas, su btro p ica l sc rub . 1800 m , Gon zal ez-
Adam e 6 16; Si erra del Laurel , ca . 10 mi SE o f Cal v ill o, Mc Vaugh
/ 84/0 (M ic ke l 1992 ); 3 krn W o f Lo s Alisos, subtropica l scrub,
1830 m , De la Cerda and Garda 685; SAN JOSE DE GRACIA ,
Presa C alles, thornless sc rub . Sique iros 4/49; TEPEZALA, N
s lo pe of Cerro San Ju an , thornless sc rub. 1980 m, Garda 3267;
2 km E o f Tep ezala , Rzedowski 25048a (N Y) (Mickel 1992 ).
ARGYROCHOSMA PALL ENS (Wea th .) Win dh am CALVILLO, Barranca
O scu ra, S ierr a del Laurel, Quercus forest, 2320 m , Siquieros an d
Da vila 4//3,4/24.
ASPLEN IUM L. (ASPLEN IACEAE)
ASPLENIUM EXIGUUM Bedd . CALVILLO, Los Alisos, s ubtro p ica l
scrub, 1650 m, Gon za lez-Adame 70.
ASPLENI UM FIBRILLOSUM Pringle & Da venp. ex Davenp, C A LV IL LO.
Barran ca Oscura, S ierra del Laurel . Quer cu s fo re st, 232 0 rn, Si-
qu eiros and Davila 4/ 22.
ASPLENIUM MONANTHES L. AG UASCALI ENTES, Ce rr o del Chiqui-
hu ite, tho rn y scrub, 2090 m, Siquei ros 42/7; CALVILLO, Ba r-
ran ca EI Pilar, Quercu s-Cupressus forest, 2450 m, Garda 24/ 9.
Siqu ei ros 4332 , 2859, Siqueiros and Davila 4/84 ; Barranca O s-
cura, N o f Sierra de l Laurel, Quer cus forest , 2400 m, Siq ueiros
135/ ; La Lorna, h ills aro und the Presa de Malpaso, s ubtro p ica l
sc rub , 1700 m, Gon zal ez-Adame 569; SAN JOSE DE GRACIA ,
Km 51, road to La Congoja, Panor amica Hwy. Si erra Frfa, Qu er-
cu s fo rest . 2550 m, De la Cerda and Garda 74; Km 53, road to
C ienegu illa forest s ta tio n, Sierra Fr fa, Quercus fo res t. 27 12 m ,
Gon rdlez-Adame 605; 17 km S o f La C on g oj a , Quercus for est ,
2540 rn, Siqueiros 863.
ASPLENI UM PALMERI M a xon JESUS MARiA, Arroyo Lo s Cedros, 2
km NE o f Los Munoz, thorny scrub, 1750 m , Siqueiros and Da-
vila 4 /94 ; AGUA SC A LI E NT ES , Presa del Muerto, se mi tho rny
sc rub, 1920 m, Siqueiros 41 26; C A LV ILLO, Barranca O scura,
Si erra del Laurel , Quercu s forest, 2320 m , Siqu eiros and Da vila
4// 7; Lo s Alisos , s ub tro p ica l scrub, 1650 m, Gon zdlez-Adame
69; Pu entes Cuates, th ornless scrub. 1900 m, Davila 38; RI NCON
D E ROMOS , Barran ca S ierpe ns, sub tro pica l scrub wi th Quercus .
2 120 rn, Sique iro s 4257; SAN JOSE DE GRACIA, Barran ca Re-
vie ntac uartas, Quercus-Pinus forest, 2500 m, Siqu eiros 4345; 23
km NW of Paraje d e Don Pepe, Quercus- Pinus fo rest, 2400 m ,
Villalobos s.n. (12025).
ASPLENIUM PRAEMORSUM S w. CALVILLO, Barranca Oscura, sub-
tropical scrub . 2320 m, Gon zdle z-Adame 267.
ASTROLEPIS Benham & Windham (PTERIDACEAE)
ASTROLEPIS COCHISENS IS (G oodd .) D . M. Benham & Windham
AG UASC ALIENTES , M ountains E of Aguas ca lie ntes c ity. Rose
& Painter 7720 ( US).
ASTROLEPIS INTEGERRL"1 A (Hook.) D. M. Benham & Windham
AGUASCALIENTES , A rro yo EI Rubio . close to the border with
Jali sco , th ornless scru b. 1850 rn, Rodriguez 539; AS IE NT OS ,
Cerro Palmira , 4 km E o f Asient os, g rass la nd wi th se m itho rny
scrub, 1950 m, De la Cerda and Garda 275, Rzedow ski 25061
(NY) (M icke l 1992) ; W s lope of Cerro Palmira, semithorny scrub,
2250 rn, Sique iros 4353; CALVILLO. La Lorna, hill s around Pre-
sa de M alpaso. serni thor ny sc ru b. 1720 m , Siquei ros 4285; T E-
PEZALA . 2 km E o f Tep e zala , Rzedowski 25030 (N Y) (Micke l
1992 ).
ASTROLEPIS LAEVIS (M. M a rtens & Galeotti ) Mickel, com b. ined., to
be publ ish ed in Mickel a nd Smith (i n press) ; ASIENTOS, Cerro
Palmira, 4 km W of Asient os, Rzedowski 25 067 (N Y) .
ASTROLEPIS SINUATA (Lag. ex S w.) D . M . Benham & Wi nd ha m
AGUASCALIENTES, Presa EI Mu ert o, se m itho rny sc ru b , 1920
rn, Siq ueiros and Da vila 4/34; CALVILLO, Barran ca EI Pilar,
Quercus-Cupressus forest , 2450 m, Sique iros and Davila 4/73 ;
Barran ca Osc ura, Sierra de l Laurel , Quercu s forest, 2320 m, Si -
qu eiros and Davila 4 / 10; La Lorna . hill s c lose to the Presa de
Malpaso , subtropica l sc rub , 1720 rn, Siqueiros 4292; Los Al iso s,
subtro pica l sc ru b , 1940 rn, De la Cerda and Gard a 684. Siquei-
ros 2343; Puentes C ua tes , thornless sc rub , 1900 m , Davila 32;
coste. EI Zapote, se mi tho rn y scrub. 20 00 m, Sique iros 4039;
EL LLANO . Cerro de La Mesa, se mi tho rny sc rub . 2080 m , Si-
qu eiros 4252; JESUS MAR iA . Arroyo Los Cedro s, 2 km NE of
Los Muiio z , se m itho rny sc ru b , 1750 m, Siqueiros 4262; Arroyo
San An tonio, Km 37, road fro m Aguascalientes to C alv illo. sub-
tropical sc rub with Quercu s 2000 m, Siqueiros 4158; 2 km NW
of La Po st a Zootecnica, se m itho rny scrub. 1980 rn, Siquei ros
4238; SAN JOSE D E GRACIA, La Congoja, Qu ercus -Juniperu s
forest , 2600 m, Gard a s.n. (I 1967 ); 12 krn W o f San Anton io
de los Rfos, thornless sc rub with Qu ercus, 2400 m, De la Cerda
and Gard a /072; TEPEZALA, Cerro Mesillas, semithorny sc ru b ,
2000 m, Siqu eiros 428/ ; 2 krn E of Tepezala , Rzed owski s.n. (N Y)
( M icke l 1992).
AZOLLA Lam. (AZOLLACEAE)
AZOLLA FILICULOIDES Lam . C ALVILLO. stream between Presa Nue-
va and Presa Natillas, aq ua tic ve get at ion in subtro pica l sc ru b.
1650 m, Siqueiros 42/ 7a ; Bo rdo Lo s Con os, aquat ic vegetatio n ,
2000 m, De la Cerda 4026; JES US MARiA, Presa Penuelas,
Puerta d el Llano. aq ua tic vegetation in thorny sc ru b. 2010 m,
Siqueiros 3350, Siqu eiros 1985.
AZOLLA MEXICANA C. Pre s!. AG UA SC A LI E NT ES , seasona l pond at
junct ion o f the Pan ame rican Hw y to Va llado lid, aq ua tic vegeta-
tion . 1880 rn, Si que iros 3082; Presa del Muerto , aq ua tic vegeta-
tion in se m ithorny scrub, 1920 m, Siquei ros and Davila 4/42;
JESUS MARiA, 2 krn N o f Tapias Vie j as, aq uatic ve get ati on in
thorny scrub, 2050 m , Ga rda 27 / 2; PABELLON D E ARTEA -
GA , Estancia d e M o sque ira , 1900 rn, Ga rda 2598,
BOMMERIA E . Fourn. (PTERIDACEAE)
BOMMERIA HISPIDA (Melt . ex Ku hn) Underw. AGUASCALIENTES,
Pre sa del Muerto, thorn y sc rub, 1920 m , Siqueir os and Da vila
4 127 ; C A LV ILLO. Arroyo EI Sa late , sub tropic a l sc rub. 1750 m,
Gon zal er-Adam e 580; coste. EI Zapote , se m itho rn y sc ru b, 2000
rn, Siqueiros 4038; JES US MARiA, Pu entes Cuates, se m itho rn y
sc rub , 2050 m, Garda 275 /; RINCON DE ROMOS, Barranca
Sierpens, subt ro p ica l sc ru b with Qu ercu s, 2 120 m , Siqueiros
4260; Arro yo Pinito , Quercu s forest . 2325 rn, De la Cerda and
Garda 1405; SAN JOSE DE GRACIA, 3 km W of La Estancia,
sub tro p ica l sc ru b, 2100 m, De la Cerda / 9/8; 4 krn W of La
Congoja, Quercus forest, 2200 m, Garda 58; TEPEZALA. C erro
Mesillas , se rnitho rn y scrub, 2000 m, Siquei ros 4 278.
BOMMERIA PEDATA (Sw.) E. Fourn . CALVILLO . Barranca Oscu ra ,
S ierra d el Laure l, s ub trop ica l sc ru b wi th Quercus, 2 150 rn,
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Gar cia 3278; Barranca Tortugas, subtro pica l scrub, 1800 m, Go n-
zalez -Adame 6/6; I km W of EI Tepozan, subtro pica l sc rub, 2860
rn, De la Cerda and Garcia 278/; JES US MARiA , Arroy o Los
Ce dros, 2 km NE of Lo s Munoz, subtropical sc ru b, 1750 m, Si-
queiros and Dtivila 4/89.
BOTRYCHIUM Sw . (OPHIOG LOSSACEAE)
BOTRYCHIUM SCHAFFN ER I Underw. SAN JOSE DE GR ACIA, Playa
Ce bo lle tas . Monte Grande de Si erra Fr ia. g rass land with Quercus,
flat a nd seasona l flooding, 2850 m, Siqueiros 43/5.
CHEtLANTHES Sw. (PTERJDACEAE)
CHEILANTH ES ALLOSUROIDES Mett. AGUASCALIENTES, E s lo pe o f
Cerro de 105 Gall as. Qu ercu s forest . 1900 m, De la Cerda and
Ga rcia 9 716; Cerro EI Roble . se mi tho rny scru b, 2080 m, Si-
queiros 4062 ; Presa del Muerto , se mi tho rny sc rub, 1920 m, Si-
queiros and Da vila 4 133; C ALVILLO. Bar ran ca el Pilar. Qu er-
cus-Cupressus fore st , 2450 rn, Siquei ros and Da vila 4 169; Can-
ada Los Ad obes. subtro pica l sc ru b wi th Qu ercu s, 1850 rn, Gon-
zaler -A dame 533; La Lorna, hill s aro und Presa de Ma lpaso ,
subtropical scrub, 1720 rn, Siqueiros 4289; Puentes C uates, thorn-
less scrub, 1900 rn, Da vila 30: I km NW of EI Te pozan, sub-
tropical scrub, 1860 m, De la Ce rda and Garcia 277; EL LLA-
NO, Cerro de la Mesa, se mitho rny sc rub, 2080 rn, Siqueiros 42 46;
JESUS MARiA, Arroyo 105 Ced ros, 2 km NE of Los Munoz,
subtropical scrub, 1750 m, Siqueiros and Da vila 4 196; 2 km NW
of La Posta Zootecnica, se m itho rny sc rub. 1980 rn, Siq ueiros
4235; RINCON DE ROMOS . Barran ca Sierpe ns , subtro pic a l
scrub with Quercus, 2130 m, Siquei ros 4253; SA N JO SE DE
GRACIA, 1.5 km S of EI Paraje de Don Pe pe, Sierra Frfa, Quer-
cus forest, 2600 m, De la Cerda and Garcia 34 /; 3 km N of La
Estancia, grassland, 2100 m, Garcia / 866; T EPEZAL A, Cerro
Mesillas, semi thorny scrub, 2000 m, Sique iros 4277.
CHEILANTHES ANGUSTlFOLIA Kunth AGUASCALIENTES. E slope o f
Cerro de 105 Gallas, Quercus forest, 1900 rn, De la Cerda and
Garcia 97/; CALVILLO, E slope of Cerro Prieto, S ierra del Lau-
rel, close to Aguascalientes-Jalisco border, Qu er cus for est, Rod -
rfguez 546.
CHEILANTHES BONARIENSIS (Willd.) Proctor AGUASCALIENTES,
Cerro del Chiquihuite, semithorny scrub, 1830 rn, Siquei ros 4220:
Cerro de 105 Gallas, semi thorny scrub, 2000 rn, De la Cerda and
Garcia 97/; Cerro el Roble, se mithorny sc ru b w ith Quercus,
2080 m, Siqueiros 4088; Cerro del Mu ert o, 5 km SW of Ven-
adero, thorny scrub, 2030 m, Sique iros 42/0; Pr esa del Mu erto,
thornless scrub, 2300 rn, Siqueiros and Davila 413/; CA LV ILLO ,
EI Hechadero, Barranca O scura, foothills of Cerro del Laurel ,
Qu ercus fore st, 2320 m, Siqueiros and Da vila 4097,4 /23, 4 /94;
Presa Lo s Alamitos, s ubt ro pica l sc ru b, 1560 m, Rodrigue: 30 / ;
Presa Nue va, subtro pica l scru b, 2050 rn, De la Cerda and Garcia
686 , Siquei ros 2349; Puen tes C ua tes , semi tho rny scru b, 1900 m.
Dtivila 3 /. 39; EL LLANO, Ce rro La Mesa, se mit horny sc rub ,
2080 m, Gon zalez-Adame 30; JE SUS M AR fA, Ar royo los Ccd -
ros, thornless sc ru b. 1450 m , Siqueiros an d Da vila 4 /95; mo un-
tains around the Posta Zootecn ica , 2 km NW of Jesus Mar fa,
thornless sc ru b, 1980 m , Gon zatez-Adame / 7, / 8 , 20 . 23 ; RIN-
CON DE ROM OS, Barran ca Si er pens , Que rcus fores t, Siqu eiros
4265; 5 km W o f La Escalera. g rassland , 2 120 m , Gon zalez-
A dame 35 ; 16 km W o f Las Ca mas. Qu ercu s forest with sub-
tropical scrub elements, 2 120 m, Gonzaler -Adame 44, 46 ; SA N
JOSE DE G RAC IA , Ce rro la C uleb ra , Quercus forest. 2400 rn,
Da vila 23 ; La Con goja. S ierra Frfa, Quercus-Juniperus fores t,
2450 m, De La Cerda and Ga rcia 60; Plan dc Med ina, S ierra de
Guajolo tes , Quercu s fo res t, 2200 rn, Siqueiros 4337: Pre sa de la
Arana. Pinus-Quercu s for est , 2520 m. Siq ue iro s 2294: TEPE-
ZALA, Cerro Me sill as, thornless sc rub, 2000 rn, Siqueiros 4280.
CHEILANTHES BR ACH YPUS ( Kun ze) Kun ze CALV ILLO. La Lo rna,
hill s aro und the Presa de Mal paso , subtro pical scrub, 1720 m,
Siq ue iros 4285.
CHEI LANTIIES CUCU LLANS Fee AG UA SCALIENTES, Presa del Muer-
to, thornl ess sc ru b, 1920 m, Sique iros an d Davila 4/35; CAL-
VILLO , La Lorn a, Prcsa M alpaso, subtro pica l scrub. 1720 m.
Gonzalez-Adame 560, Siqueiros 4293 ; Los Ali so s, subtro pical
scru b, 1730 rn, Go nrdlez-Adame 68: Barr an ca Los Lobos, sub-
tropi cal scru b, 1750 rn, De la Ce rda and Garcia /68; Barranca
Oscura, S ierra dcl Laurel , Quercus for est, 2320 m. Sique iros and
Davila 4 / /8; Puent es Cu ates, s ubtrop ica l sc ru b. 1890 rn, Ddvila
33 ; 3 km W of Los Ali sos , subtro pical sc ru b. 1720 rn, De la
Cerda and Garcia 685 ; RIN C ON DE ROMOS , Barranca Sier-
pens . Quercu s for est wi th subtrop ica l sc rub elements, 2 120 rn,
Siqueiros 426 / ; 16 km E of Las Ca mas. Barran ca Si erpen s, sub-
tro pical sc ru b, 2 120 rn, Go nza ler-Adame 45 ; S A N JOSE DE
GRACIA. Presa Call es , se rnirhorny sc ru b. 2000 m, S ique iros
4 /43; TEPEZALA, Ce rro Mesill as , se m ithorny sc ru b. 2000 rn,
Siqueiros 4279.
CtlEILANTilES EATON II Baker in Hook . & Baker ASIENTOS. S o f
Cerro Palm ira , 4 km W of As ientos, Rzedo wski 2507/a ( NY)
(Mi ckel 1992 ).
CHEILANTilES FAR INOSA (Fo rssk .) Kaul f. C A LV ILLO. Barranca 05-
c ura, Quercus fores t. 2320 rn, De la Ce rda an d Garcia /35/ ;
S AN JO S E DE G RAC IA, Barran ca e l Pilar. Que rcus -Cupressus
fo rest . 2450 rn, Siqueiros and Da vila 4 I 78; km 53 . road to Ci e-
ncgu illa for est sta tio n. Qu ercu s fores t. 27 12 rn, Gon zal ez-Adame
60 / ; 13 km SW of La Congoja, grassland w ith Quercu s. 2 100 rn,
De la Ce rda and Ga rcia 86 5.
CHEILANTHES HI RSUTA Link CALVILLO. Sierra del Laurel . ca. 10 m ,
SE of Ca lvi llo. Mi ckel and Koel: 2/2 (M ic kel 1992) ; SAN JOS E
DE GRACIA , road to Pre sa de la Arana, Quercus for est , 2300
rn, De la Ce rda and Garcia 427; canyon W of La Cienega , Si erra
Fr fa , Que rcus fores t, 2619 rn, Gon zdler-Adame 592 , 595.
CtlEILANTHES KA ULFUSSII Kunze AGUASCALIENTES. Cerro del
Chiqu ihuit e, thorny scru b, 2090 rn, Siqueiros 42/9; W of Cerro
del Mu erto, 5 km SW of Venadero, semithorny scrub. 2030 rn,
Siqueiros 4208 ; E slope o f Cerro de Los Gallos , Quercus forest,
1900 rn, De la Cerda and Ga rcia 97/ ; Presa del Muerto, thorny
sc rub. 1920 m, Siq ueiros 4/35, Siqueiros and Davila 4130; CAL-
VILLO, Arroyo Sa n Antonio, Quercus forest, 2000 rn, Siqueiros
4/59; Barran ca EI Pila r, Qu ercus forest, 2450 rn, Siqueiros and
Da vila 4 I 74; EI Hech ad ero, Barranca Oscura, foothills of Cerro
dcl Laurel , Que rcus fore st , 2320 m, Siqueiros and Davila 4/0/;
E slope of La C hive ra, Qu ercu s forest, 2410 rn, De La Cerda and
Garcia / / 75; Los Lo bos, N of Cerro del Laurel, Quercus forest,
1900 rn, De la Ce rda and Ga rcia /69; Puentes Cuates, thornless
sc ru b, J900 m, Da vila 36; 7 km SE of Malpaso, Quercus forest,
2400 m, De la Ce rda and Garcia /85; 20 km NW of Pre sa Los
Alamitos, Si erra del Laurel, Quercus forest , 2320 m, Rodrigu e:
297; EL LLANO. Cerro de la Mesa, semi thorny sc ru b, 2080 rn,
Sique iros 4250: JES US MARiA, Arroyo Lo s Cedros, 2 km NW
of Los Mu noz , thorny sc ru b, 1750 rn, Siqueiros and Da vila 420/ ;
2 krn NW o f La Posta Zoot ecnica, Je su s Marfa, se mithorn y sc ru b,
1980 rn, Siquei ros 4237; RINCON DE ROMOS, Barr anc a Sier-
pe ns , Quercus for est . 2 120 m, Siqu eiros 4262 ; S AN JOS E DE
G RAC IA, roa d to Playa Cebolletas, Sierra Frfa, Qu ercu s for est,
2890 m. Sique iros 4325; Las M asit as, Que rcus- Jun ipe rus for est ,
2600 rn, Croce s.n. ( 16149) ; Pre sa Calles , se mithorny sc rub, 2200
m, Siqueiros 4/46.
C HEILANTES LENDIGERA (Cav.) S w. AGUASCALIENTES, 7 krn N of
j unc tion to Ce rro de Los Gallos o n Pan american Hw y, se mi tho rny
sc ru b. 1880 rn, De La Cerda and Ga rda 22; CA LVILLO , Bar-
ran ca EI Pilar, Quercus -Cupress us forest . 2450 m, Siqueiros and
Da vila 4/63; EI Hechadero , Barran ca Oscura, Quercus forest .
2320 rn, Siqueiros an d Da vila 4 /02, 4099; 30 km NW o f Lo s
A lam itos, S ierra del Laurel , Qu ercu s forest , 2320 rn, Rodrigues;
298; RINCON DE ROMOS , Barran ca Sierpe ns, subtro pica l scru b
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with Qu ercu s, 2 120 rn, Siqueiros 4254; SAN JOSE DE GRACIA,
Barranca EI Abuelo , Sierra de San Bias de Pabel16n, Quercus
forest, 2490 rn, Rodrigu e: 308; Barranca El Cuervo. Sierra Frfa,
Quercus-Pinus forest. 2500 m, Siqueiros 2466; Barranca Piletas,
Quercu s-Pinus forest . 2450 rn, De la Cerda and Garda 488; road
from Playa Cebolletas to Playa del Vertigo, Sierra Fda, Quercus
forest, 2890 rn, Siqueiros 4325; canyon W of La Ci en ega, Sierra
Fda, Qu ercus forest, 2619 m, Gonzalez-Adame 593 ; Plan de Me-
dina, Qu ercu s forest. 2360 m, Siqueiros 4342; Rancho Antrialgo,
Quercu s-P inus forest . 2480 m, Siqueiros 4215; 15 km road to
Presa de la Arana. Qu ercus-Pinus forest , 2700 m, S iqu eiros 2293.
CHEILANTHES LlNDHEIMERI Hook. AGUASCALIENTES, Cerro del
Chiquihu ite, thorny scrub, 2090 m. Siqueiros 4223 ; Cerro del
Picacho, Km II, road from Aguascalientes to Calvillo, Gallegos
2 / (IB UG ); CALVILLO, La Lorna, hills around Presa de Mal-
paso, subtropical scrub, 1720 m, Siqueiros 4287; Puentes Cuates.
thornless scrub, 1900 rn, Davila 2, Ga rd a 2765; W o f Aguas-
calientes, near Km 40 on road 10 Calvillo, M cVaugh /83/0
(Mickel 1992); JESUS MARfA, Arroyo San Antonio , Km 37.
road from Aguascalientes to Calvillo , subtro pical scru b with
Quercus, 2000 m, S iqu ei ros 4/60; 2 km NW of La Posta Zo -
otecnica, semithorny scrub. 1980 m. Siqueiros 4234; EL LLANO.
Cerro La Mesa, semithorny scrub, 20 80 rn, Siqueiros 4248; TE-
PEZALA, Cerro Mesill as, se mi thorny scrub, 2000 m, Siqueiros
4284 ; SAN JOSE DE GRACIA , N of Presa Calles, se m ithorny
sc ru b, 2000 m, Siqueiros 4/45; 3 km W of La Estancia, grassland
with subtropical scrub, 2100 m, De la Cerda and Gar d a /844;
4 km E o f San Jose de Gracia, Rredowski and M cVaugh 706
(Mickel 1992) .
CHEILANTH ES LOZANII (M ax on ) R. M . Tr yon & A. F. Tr yon VAR.
SEEM ANNI/ (Hook. ) Mickel & Beitel AGUASCALIENTES , Cerro
del Chiquihuite, thorny scrub, 2090 m, Siqueiros 42/7a; CAL-
VILLO, Canada Arroyo Hondo, subtropical scrub. 1600 m, Si-
queiros /564; La Lorna, hills around Presa de Malpaso, subtro p-
ical scrub, 1720 rn, Siqueiros 4290; I km S of EI Sauz, subtrop-
ical scrub, 1900 m, De la Cerda and Gard a 860; EL LLANO,
Arroyo EI Rubio, close to the Aguascalientes-Jal isco border,
thornless scrub, 1850 m, Rodrigue; 54 / ; JESUS MARfA, 2 km
NW of La Posta Zootecnica, semi thorny sc ru b, 1980 rn, Siqueiros
4236.
CHEILANTHES MYRlOPHYLLA Desv, AGUASCALIENTES, Cerro del
Chiquihuite, thorny scrub, 2090 m, Siqueiros 42/8. 4224; Cerro
EI Roble, thornless scrub, 2080 rn, Siqueiros 4066; N slope of
Cerro del Picacho, semi thorny scrub, 2000 m, De la Cerda and
Garda /020; Presa EI Muerto, semithorny scrub. 1920 m, Si-
queiros and Da vila 4/29; E slope o f Cerro de Los Gall os, 25 km
S of Aguascalientes, M cVaugh /7/02 (Mickel 1992); CALVIL-
LO, Arroy o de Malpaso, subtropical scru b, 1600 m, Gonzalez-
Adame 58; Arroyo San Antonio, EI Hechadero, Barranca Oscura,
foothills of Cerro del Laurel , Quercu s forest, 2320 rn, Siqueiros
and Davila 4098; La Lorn a, hills around Presa de Malpaso, sub-
tropical scrub, 1720 rn, Siqueiros 4286 ; Km 37, road from Aguas-
calientes to Calvillo, subtropical scrub with Quercus, 2000 m,
Siqueiros 4/56; Barranca EI Pilar. Quer cus-Cupressus forest,
2450 m, Siqueiros and Da vila 4182 ; E slo pe of La Chi vera, Quer-
cus forest , 2410 m, De la Cerda and Ga rcia //77; Puentes Cua-
tes, thornless scru b, 1900 rn, Davila 28; road to Calv illo. 21 mi
W of Aguasc alientes, Mi ckel & Koel; /2 8 (Mickel 1992); Sierra
del Laurel , 10 mi SE of C alvillo, Mi cke/ & Koet ; 2/3 (Mickel
1992); EL LLANO, Cerro La Mesa, sernithorny scrub, 2080 m,
Siqueiros 4244; JESUS MARfA, Arroyo Los Cedros, 2 km NE
of Los Munoz, subtropical scrub, 1750 m, Siqueiros and Davila
4203; 2 km NW of La Posta Zootecnica, semithorny scrub, 1980
m, Siqueiros 4233; SAN JOSE DE GRACIA, road to Pre sa de
La Arana, Qu ercus-Juniperus forest , 2350 m, Garda 426 ; La
Congoja, Sierra Fr fa, Qu ercu s-Juniperus forest, 2450 rn, De la
Cerda and Ga rd a 59; N side of Presa Calles. semithorny scrub,
2000 rn, Siqueiros 4/47; TEPEZALA, Cerro Me sillas, sernithor-
ny scrub, 2000 m, Siqueiros 4283.
CHEILANTHES NOTHOLAENOIDES (Desv.) Ma xon ex Weath , CALVIL-
LO, Barran ca EI Pilar, Qu ercus-Cupressus fore st , 2450 rn, Si-
queiros and Davila 4/62; SAN JOSE DE GRACIA, Cerro La
Culebra, Qu ercus forest , 2300 rn, Da vila 20; TEPEZALA, I km
E of Tepezala, semi thorny scrub, 2000 m, De la Cerda and
Garda 274.
CHEILOPLECTON Fee (PTERIDACEA E)
CHEILOPLECTON RIGIDUM (Sw.) Fee VAR. RIGIDUM AGUASCALlEN-
TES, Arroyo EI Rubio, close to the Aguascalientes-Jalisco border,
thornless scrub, 1850 m, Rodriguez 538; CALVILLO, 1.2 km SW
of Presa de Lo s Serna, subtro pica l sc ru b, 1900 m , Gard a 4802.
CYSTOPTERIS Bernh .. nom. cons. (DRYOPTERIDACEAE)
CYSTOPTERIS FRAGILIS (L.) Bernh. CALVILLO, Barranca EI Pilar,
Quercus-Cupressus fore st , 2450 m. Sique iros and Davila 418/,
4333a; Los Al isos, subtropical scrub, 2100 m, Gon zal ez-Adame
74: I km SE of Los Ali sos, subtropical scrub, 2100 m, De la
Cerda and Gard a 756 ; SAN JOSE DE GRACIA, Barranca Re-
vientacuartas , Quercus-Pinus-Juniperus forest, 2500 rn, Siqueiros
4346.
DRYOPTERlS Adans ., nom. cons. (DRYOPTERlDACEAE)
DRYOPTERIS CINNAMOMEA (Ca v.) C. Chr, CALVILLO, Barranca el
Pilar, Quercu s-Cupressus fores t, 2450 rn, Siqueiros and Davila
4/67; Lo s Alisos, subtropical scrub. 2110 m, Gon ziile z-Adame
84; SAN JOSE DE GRACIA, Barranca Los Planes , Sierra de
Guajolotes, Cupressus-Juniperus forest , 2400 m, Gard a 2/37;
km 53, road to the Cieneguilla forest station, Quercus forest, 2712
m, Gonzalez-Adame 60 8.
DRYOPTERtS ROSSII C. Chr. in Ross CALVILLO, Los Alisos, sub-
tropical scrub, 2100 m, Go nzalez-A dame 75; Sierra del Laurel,
10 mi SE of Calvillo, Mickel and Koet : 2/4 (Mickel 1992).
ELAPHOGLOSS UM Schott ex J . Srni. , nom. con s. (DRYOPTERJDACEAE)
ELAPHOGLOSSUM RZEDOWSKJI Mickel CALVILLO, Cerro Blanco, Si-
erra del Laurel, Quercus forest, 2400 rn, Garda 334; EI Hechad-
ero, Barranca Oscura, Sierra del Laurel , Quercus forest, 2320 m,
Siqueiros and Davila 4/06 ; Sierra del Laurel, 10 mi SE of Cal-
villo , M cVaugh /843/ (Mic ke l 1992).
EQUISETUM L. (EQUISETACEAE)
EQUISETUM HYEM ALE L. VAR. AFFINE (Engelm .) A. A. Eaton CAL-
VILLO, Arroyo Malpaso, area subjec t to flooding in subtro pical
scru b, 1700 m, Siqueiros /808; SAN JOSE DE GRACIA, Bar-
ranca El Ric o, Quercus forest , 2500 m, Garda 2462; Barranca
La Pinsi6n, Quercus-Pinus-Juniperus fore st, 2400 m, Garda
2388; Barranca Revieruacuartas, Los Alamitos ranch , Qu ercus-
Pinus fore st , 2450 m, Rosales 3 / 2.
ISOETES L. (ISOETACEAE)
ISOETES MONTEZUMAE A. A. Eaton SAN JOSE DE GRACIA, vicinity
o f La Congoja, seasonally flooded area. Qu ercu s-Juniperus forest ,
2550 rn, Rosales 6 71, Siqueiros 4077; road to Presa de la Arana.
seas o nal stream in Pinus-Quer cus forest, 2530 m , Gon zal ez-Ada-
me 4/8; 12 km SW of La C on goja, Rzedowski and McVaugh 8/8
(Mickel 1992).
MARStLEA L. (MARSILEACEAE)
MARSILEA MOLLIS B. L. Rob. & Fernald AG UASCALIENTES , Bor-
do Las Gacelas, aquatic vegetation, season al pond, 1980 rn, Si-
50 Siqueiros-Delgado and G onzal ez-Adame ALISO
qu eiros 3654 ; E s lope o f Cerro del Pic acho, seaso na l pond in
sem itho rn y sc ru b, 2000 rn, Gard a 26/5; Pre sa del Muerto, aquat-
ic vegeta tio n in se mitho rn y sc rub, 1920 rn, Siqueiros and Davila
4/4/ ; seasona l pond at junction of the Panamerican Hwy with
Vall ad olid, aq ua tic vege tat io n, 188 0 rn, Siqueiros 3078; 2.5 mi
NE o f A gu ascalientes , Rollins and Tryon 58236 (Mickel 1992);
ASIENTOS, pond located I km N o f E I Polvo, 1950 rn, Siqueiros
3393; CALVILLO, Rio M alpaso, riparian vegetation, 1620 rn,
Siqueiros 2573a, 2744 ; coste. Pre sa Chica, close to Presa Na-
tillas, aquat ic ve getation in semi thorny sc ru b, 1980 m, Siqueiros
3222; Tanque de La Punta , aq ua tic vegetation in semithorny
scrub, 1906 rn, Siqueiros 3393; J ESUS MARfA, junction to Tap-
ia s Viej as , Siqueiros 3 / 39; SAN JOS E DE GRACIA, vicinity of
La Con goja, flood ed area in Quercus- Junipe rus fore st , 2550 m ,
Siqueir os 4079; Rio Bl an co , Siquei ros 3 /68b; 3 km E of San
Antonio de los Rfos , aq ua tic vegeta tion, seasona l pond, 2000 rn,
Siqu ei ros 3452 ; 2 km E of La Co ngoj a , Rzedowski and Mc Vaugh
882 (Micke l 1992 ).
MILDELLA Tre v. (PTERIDACEAE)
MILDELLA INTRAMA RGINALIS ( Li nk) Tr e v isan VAR . SERRATIFOLIA
( Hook. & Baker) C. C. Hall & Lell inger RINCON DE ROMOS,
Barran ca Sierpens, Quercu s fo rest w ith subtro p ica l sc ru b ele-
ments , 2 120 m , Garda 3 /6 / , Siq ueiros 4256.
NOTIIOLAENA R. Brown (PTERIDACEAE)
NOTHOLAENA ASC IIENBORN IANA (K lo tzsc h) Mett . AGUASCALlEN-
TES, 9 mi E o f Agu as calientes , McVau gh / 6682 (Mickel 1992);
ASIENTOS , E slope of Cerro Palm ira , se m ithorn y scrub, 2250
rn, Siqueir os 4349; S s lo pe of Cerro Palmira, 4 km W of Asientos,
Rzedowski 2507/ (N Y) (Mic ke l 199 2).
NOTHOLAENA AURANTIACA D. C. Eaton CALVILLO, La Loma, hills
around the Pre sa de M alpaso , subt ro pica l sc ru b , 1720 rn, Siquei-
ros 4294; Puentes Cuates, subtropical sc ru b , 2050 m, Garda
2757, Da vila 37.
NOTHOLAENA CANDIDA (M . Mart en s & G aleotti) Hook. AGUAS-
CALIENTES , Pre sa del Mu er to, se mi thorny sc rub, 1920 rn, Si-
qu eiros and Davila 4 /32 ; ASIENTOS , 4 km E o f As ie ntos, grass-
land, 1950 rn, De la Cerda and Gard a 276.
NOTHOLAENA SCHAFFNER I (E. Fourn) U nd e r w. ex Davenp. AGUAS-
CALI ENTES , Arroy o EI R ub io , c los e to th e Ag uasca lien tes -Ja l-
isco border, th ornless sc ru b , 1850 m, Rodrigu ez 540; C ALVILLO,
La Lorn a , hill s close to Pre sa de Malpaso , sub tro pic a l sc ru b. 1720
rn, Sique iro s 429/ .
OPHIOGLOSSUM L. (OPHIOGLOSSACEAE)
OPHIOGLOSSUM AFF. ENGELMANN II Prantl SAN JOSE DE GRACIA,
Mesa M ontoro, 22 00 rn, Rosales 2 / /9; Mesa de Roma, cl ose to
th e M edina Ibarra ran ch , g rass land wi th Que rcus, 2253 m, Mar-
tin e: s.n. ( 1709 4) ; Ran ch o Los Gi l, grass la nd w ith Quercu s, 2360
m, Mart inez and Sosa /34.
OPHIOGLOSSUM NUDICAU LE L. AGUASCALIENTES , W of EI Ocote,
ed ge s o f a pond, semithorny sc ru b, 2000 rn, Garda 35 92 ; CAL-
VILLO, Sierra del Lau rel , ca . 10 m i S E of Ca lvi llo, McVaugh
18385 (Mick el 1992) ; SAN JOSE DE GR ACI A, vicinity of La
Congoja, flooded a rea in Juniperus forest, 2550 m, Siqueiros
4076; Los Ja cales, S ie rra de San Bias de Pabell6n, Juniperus
forest, 2525 m , Garda 28 /8; I km SW of La Congoj a , gr as sland
with Juniperu s, 24 00 rn, Gard a 2000; 1.5 km W of La Congoja,
Quercus forest, 2400 rn, De la Cerda 6390.
OSMUNDA L. (OSMUNDACEAE)
OSMUNDA REGALIS L. YAR. SPECTABILIS (Wi lld .) A. G ray CA LV ILLO ,
EI Tepozan, subtro pica l scrub, 1830 m. Si qu eiros 2828; SAN
JOS E DE GRACIA , Barran ca Agu a Zarca , Sierra de Guajolotes,
Quercu s forest , 23 00 rn, Garcia 2439.
PELLA EA Link, nom . co ns . (PTERIDACEAE)
PELLAEA ATROPURPU REA (L.) Link C ALVILLO, Los Alisos, subtrop-
ical scrub, 194 0 rn , Gon ral ez-Adam e 77.
PELLAEA CORDIFOLIA (Sesse & M oc .) A. R. Sm. AGUASCALlEN-
TES, Cerro EI Roble , th ornless sc ru b, 1800 m. Siqueiros 4063;
JESUS MARfA , Arroyo Los Cedros , 2 km NE of Los Munoz,
semi thorny scrub, 1750 rn, Siquei ros and Da vila 4/99; RINCON
DE ROMOS, Barranca Si e rpe ns, Querc us forest with subtro p ica l
sc rub elements , 2 120 rn, Siqueiros 4255; SAN JOSE DE GRA-
CIA, Arroy o La Escon d ida , S ierra de Guaj ol otes , gra ss land wi th
thorn y sc ru b, 24 10 rn, Rodrigu ez // 2 ; 2 km E of La C o ngoja,
Rzedo wsk i and Mc Vaugh 862 (M ickel 199 2); T EPEZALA , Cerro
Mesillas , se mi tho rny sc ru b, 2000 m , Siqueiros 4283; Puerto la
Concep c i6n, se mi tho rny sc ru b, 2039 m , Gon zalez-Adame 459 .
PELLAEA OVATA ( Desv.) Wea th. C ALVILLO, Barran ca EI Pilar,
Quercu s-Cupressus forest , 24 50 rn, Sique iros and Da vila 4/ 79,
4 / 65; 2 1 m i W o f Agu ascal ientes , road to Cal villo, Mickel and
Koelz / 23 (M ic ke l 1992 ).
PELLAEA SAGITTATA (C av .) Link AGUASCALIENTES, Cerro EI Ro-
bie , th ornless sc ru b w ith Op untia. 20 80 m, Sique iros and Da vila
4///; CALVILLO, Barranca EI Pil ar, Quercus-Cupressus forest,
2450 m , Garda 24 /5, Siqueiros and Da vila 4 / 71, 4/68; Las
Juntas, Arroyo Se co , Sierra del Laurel , thornless sc rub with Quer-
cus, 2070 m, Rodrigu ez 507; I km W o f EI Tepo zan, su btro p ica l
scrub, 2860 m , De la Ce rda and Garcia 279; SAN JOSE DE
GRACIA, Barranca La Pal m a, Sierra de San Bias de Pabellon,
Quercus-Pinus-Juniperu s fo res t, 2500 rn, Garda 2373 ; Paraje de
Don Pepe, Sierra Frfa, Qu ercu s-Pinus forest, 2550 m, De la Cer-
da and Garda 2/7; N side of Pre sa C all es, se mi thorn y sc rub,
2000 m, Siqueiros 4/48.
PELLAEA TERNIFOLIA (Cav.) L ink AGUASCALIENTES , 5 km SW of
Venadero, thorny sc ru b, 20 30 rn, Siquei ros 420 9; N slo pe o f Cer-
ro de Lo s Gallos , Qu ercu s fores t, 1900 m , De la Ce rda and
Garda 97/ ; C ALVILLO, Barran ca EI Pilar, Quercu s-Cupressus
forest , 2450 rn, Siquei ros and Da vila 4176; E I He ch adero, Bar-
ranca Oscura , footh ill s of Cerro del Laurel , Ca lv i llo , Quercus
forest, 2320 m , Siqu eiros and Davila 4 /0 / ; E s lope of La Chi v-
era , Quercu s forest , 232 0 rn, De la Cerda and Garda //97; EL
LLANO, Cerro La Mesa , se mi tho rny sc ru b, 2080 rn, Siqueiros
424 7; JESUS MARfA , Arro yo Los Cedros , 2 km NE o f Los
Mu no z. 1750 rn, Siqueiros and Da vila 4 200 ; RINCON DE RO-
MOS. Barran ca S ie rpe ns, s ub tro pica l sc rub w ith Quer cus, 2 120
m, Sique iros 4264 ; SAN JOSE DE G RAC IA, Barranca Lo s Hoy -
os , Pinus-Quercu s forest . 165 0 m, Da vila 5; road to S ier ra Fd a,
Pinu s-Quercu s forest , 23 50 rn, De la Ce rda and Garcia 424; road
to Cieneguilla fore st statio n, Km 53 , road from San Jose de G ra-
cia to La Congoja, Sierra Fria , Quercu s fores t, 27 12 rn, Gonza lez-
Adame 603; La Congoj a , Sierra Frfa, Co rres / 5 299 (G UA DA) ;
Paraje Don Pepe, Quercu s-Pinus fore st , 2450 rn, De la Cerda
and Garda 2/6; canyon of Presa Calles , se mi tho rn y sc rub, 1900
rn, Siqueiros 4/58; Rancho EI Zapot e , S ierra Fr fa , Ju niperus-
Quercus forest, 2570 m, De la Cerda and Ga rcia 75 ; 3 km S of
Barranca EI Rico, Quercus-Pinus forest , 2450 rn, De la Ce rda
and Garcia 424; I km W of La Co ngoja, Juniperus fo rest, 24 50
m, Garcia 20//; 6 km W of San Antonio de Lo s Rfos , se m itho rny
scrub with Quercus, 2325 m, De la Ce rda and Garcia //42 ; km
10 W of Potrerillo, San Jose de Grac ia , Que rcus -Juniperus fo res t,
2425 rn, De la Cerda and Garda 752.
PHLEBODI UM (R . Br.) J. Sm. ( POLYPO DIACEAE)
PHLEBODtUM ARANEOSUM (M . Martens & Galeo tti) M ic ke l & Be itel
AG UASC A LI ENTES, E slope of Cerro de Los Galles. Quercu s
fore st , 2 100 rn, Garcia 98, 97/ ; C A LV ILLO , 4 km NE of Los
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Alisos , subtro p ica l sc rub , 23 50 m, Garda 2793 ; SAN JOS E DE
GRACI A. Barranca EI Potre ro . grass land w ith Quercu s. 2150 rn,
Gard a 2329.
PHLEBODIU M AREOLATUM (W ilid ,) J . Sm. AGUASC ALIENTES. E
s lo pe of Cerro de Los Galla s. Quercus fo res t. 2 100 rn, De la
Cerda and Gard a 98, 97/, Garda /4 902 (G U A DA); CALVIL-
LO . 4 km NE of Los Alisos , Quercus fo rest. 23 50 m, Garda
2793; SA N JOS E D E GRACI A. Barran ca EI Potrero, gr assl an d
with Que rcus, 21 50 rn, Gard a 2329.
PLEOPELTIS Humb. & Bon pl. ex W illd . (POLYPODtACEAE)
PLEOPELTIS POLYLEPIS (Roe me r ex Kunze ) T. Moore CA LV ILLO .
vicinity o f Pre sa Las Moras . Quercus for est , 23 00 m , Gard a
26 26; Barran ca EI Pilar. Quercus -Cupressus fo rest . 245 0 rn,
Garcia 2425. Siqu eiros and Davila 4/85 ; EI Hechade ro, Barran ca
Oscura, foo th ills of Cerro del Laurel . Quercus forest. 2320 m,
Siqueiros and Davila 4/07; S AN JOS E D E GRACI A. Barranca
E I Abue lo, S ie rra de San Bias de Pabellon , Que rcus fo res t. 2520
m, Rodrigu ez 306; Ba rra nca Los Plan es. Si e rra de G uaj o lo tes ,
Quercus-Juniperus forest, 225 0 m, Ga rd a 2350; Laguna Seca,
Quercus fo rest. 265 0 m , Gard a 2084; Me sa EI Agu ila . g rass land
w ith Que rcus , 2550 rn, Garda 22 /8; Km 53. road to Ci e neguilla
fo res t s ta tio n. Quercus forest . 27 12 rn, Gonuilez-Adame 5 99 ; Pre -
sa de La A ra na. S ie rra Frfa , Que rcus-Pinus fore st . 2460 m, Si -
queiros 2639 ; 17 km SW of La Congoja, Quercu s fo res t. 2540
rn, De la Cerda and Ga rda 864; 14 km N of EI Tern azcal , Quer-
cus for es t. 25 30 rn, De la Cerda and Garda 9/6 ; 10 km W of
Potrerillo , Quercus-Juniperus for es t, 24 25 rn, De /a Cerda and
Garda 753.
POLYPODI UM L. (POLYPODIACEAE)
POLYPODI UM GUTTATU M Maxon S A N JOS E D E GRACI A. Barranca
Piletas , S ie rra Fr fa , Quercus-Pinus fore st . 2450 rn, De Ia Cerda
and Garda 490 /. Ga rda / 776 ; Cerro de La C ulebra , Quercu s
forest , 2300 m. Da vila 2/ ; Pre sa de La A rana. Quercus-Pinus
forest , 2460 m, Siq ue iros 2640. 2295; La Congoja , S ie rra Fr fa ,
Co rres / 5303 (G UA DA).
POLYPODIUM LONGEPINNULATUM E . Fourn . S A N JOS E DE GRACIA.
Agua Escondida. S ierra Frfa , S ie rra de Sa n Bi as de Pabellon ,
Quercus- Pinus fo rest. 2600 rn, Siqueiros 4348.
POLYPODIUM MADRENSE J . S m. in Seemann C A LV ILLO. Barran ca
O scura , S ier ra del Laurel. Quercus forest . 23 20 m. Siquei ros and
Davila 4 / / 5 ; Sierra del Laurel . 10 mi S E of Calvillo . Correa / 72
(GUADA); SAN JOS E DE G RAC IA. Barran ca EI Abuelo, Si e rra
de San Bias de Pa bellon , Quercus forest . 2490 rn, Rodriguez 307;
road from Playa Ce bo lletas to Playa del Verti go , Sierra Fr la ,
Quercu s fo res t. 2890 rn, Siqueiros 43/ 7; EI Jaguey, Que rcus fo r-
es t with A rctostaphylos. 25 50 rn, Garda 2589; S E side o f Presa
de La A ra na. Quercus fore st . 2580 m, De /a Cerda and Garda
/ 26 7; Ran cho Arurial go , Quercus-Pinus fo res t, 24 80 rn, Sique iros
42/3.
POLYPODI UM POLYPODIOIDES (L.) Watt CALVILLO. La Lorna. hill s
around Presa de Malpaso , subtro p ica l sc ru b, 172 0 m, Siqueiros
42 88; E L LLANO, Cerro EI Roble, S o f Ojo de Agu a de Crucitas ,
thornless sc ru b with Opuntia. 2080 m, Siqueiros 406 / ; SAN
JOSE DE GRACIA . Barranca Re vientacu artas , Qu ercu s-Pinus-
Jun iperus fo res t. 2500 m , Siqueiros 4339; Cerro de La C uleb ra,
Quercu s for es t. 2300 rn, Serafin 25.
POLYPODI UM SUBPETIOLATUM Hook. in Bentham SAN JOSE DE
GRACIA. S ie rra Frfa, Co rres / 6/ 06 (GUA DA) .
POLYPODI UM THYSSANOLEPIS A. Braun ex K lotzsch AG UASCALIEN-
TES. Cerro de Lo s Galla s. th orny scrub. 1880 m , De La Cerda
and Gard a 40; Presa EI Muerto , se rnithorny scrub. 1920 m, Si-
queiros and Davila 4 /25; C A LV IL LO. Ba rra nc a E I P ila r. Quer-
cus -Cupressus forest . 2450 rn, Siqueiros and Da vila 4/8 2, 4//6 ;
E I Hech ad ero, Barranca O scu ra, foothill s of Cerro de l Laure l.
Que rcus fo rest, 2320 rn, Siqueiros and Davila 4 / 05 ; Los A lisos ,
sub tro pica l sc rub. 2050 rn, Sique iros 2334; Pu en tes Cuates , tho rn -
less sc rub. 1900 m, Da vila 29; JESUS MAR fA. Arroyo Los Ced-
ros.2 km NE of Los Muno z, se m itho rn y scrub. 1750 m , Siqueiros
and Da vila 4/ 90; RINCON DE ROMOS. Ba rranca Sierpen s, sub-
tropical sc rub wi th Quercu s. 2 120 rn, Siqueiros 4263 ; SAN JOSE
D E G RAC IA . Barran ca Piletas , Que rcus-Pinus forest . 2450 m,
De la Cerda and Gard a 489; ro ad 10 Presa de La Arana. Quer -
cus-Pinus fore st, 2560 rn, Garda 426 ; Rancho A rurialgo, S ierra
Frf a, Quercus fo res t. 2300 m, Siqueiros 42/4.
PTERIDIUM Gle d. ex Scop. , nom. cons . (DENNSTAEDTIACEAE)
PTERIDI UM FEEl ( Fee) Maxon ex Faull C ALV ILLO. Barranca Oscura ,
S ierra del La ure l, Quercus for est. 2320 m, Siqueiros and Davila
4 / /9; E s lo pe of Cerro La Mesilla , S ierra del Laurel. Quercus-
Pinus forest . 2480 m, Rodriguez 292.
SELAGINELLA Beau v.• nom. cons . (SELAG INELLACEAE)
SELAGIN ELLA DELICATISSIMA Linden e x A . Braun AGUASCALI EN-
T ES . N slope of Cerro del Picacho . se m ithorny sc rub. 1980 m,
De la Ce rda and Garda 995; SAN JOS E D E G RACIA. Ba rra nca
Los Planes , Sierra de Guajo lotes, Quercus-Juniperus forest , 22 50
m, Garda 2358.
SELAGINELLA LEPIDOPHYLLA ( Ho o k. & G re v.) Spring in Martius
AGUASCALI ENTES . N slo pe of Cerro EI Picach o . se mi tho rny
sc ru b. 1980 rn, De la Cerda and Garda 994; CA LV IL LO, Bar-
ran ca Ce bo lle tas , subtropical scrub, 1780 rn, Gonzalez-Adame 84;
Barran ca Montero . S ier ra de Guajol ot es , subtropica l scrub. 2250
rn, Ga rda 2477; Canada los Ad o bes. subt ro pica l sc rub. 185 0 m ,
Gonzalez -Adame 53; La Boquilla , Malpaso , subtro p ica l scrub.
1680 m. Siqueiros 2040a ; Puentes cu ates, thornless scrub. 1900
m, Davila 40 ; JE SUS MAR fA , Cerro de San Loren zo . SW of La
Post a Zootec nica, se m itho rn y sc rub. 1980 m , Siqu eiros 424 /;
RINCON D E ROMOS. ca nyo n S of Mesa Ver de , di sturbed se m-
ith o rny scrub. 20 00 m , Rosales and Croce 55.
SELAGINELLA PA LLESCENS (c. Pre sl ) S pri ng in M art iu s AGUASCA-
LI EN TES, Cerro de San Loren zo SW o f La Post a Zootecnica,
se rnit ho rny sc ru b. 1980 m. Siqueiros 4240 ; W of Cerro del Muer-
10 . 5 km W o f Venadero , thorny sc ru b. 2030 rn, Siqueiros 42 / 2 ;
SE o f EI Picach o , se rnitho rny sc ru b. 20 00 m , Garcia 2692 ; NW
s lo pe o f Ce rro del Picach o , se m itho rny sc ru b. 1890 m , De la
Cerda and Garcia 997; Pres a EI Mu ert o, sem ith orny scrub. 1920
m, Siqueiros and Davila 4 / 38 ; C A LV IL LO, Arroyo E I Sal ate ,
SUbtro p ica l sc rub. 1800 m, Go nzalez-Adame 583; Barran ca Tor-
tugas , subtro pica l sc rub. 1800 m, De la Ce rda and Gard a / 661 ;
E I Hechadero , Barranca Oscura , foothills of Ce rro del Lau rel,
Quercus for est , 2320 m, Siqueiros and Davila 4095; co sfo, EI
Z apot e , se m ithorny sc rub. 20 00 rn, Siqu eiros 2027; Los Al isos ,
su btro p ica l sc ru b, 2050 rn, Sique iro s 2355; Los Lobos, N o f Si-
erra del Laurel . Quercus forest, 1900 m. De la Cerda and Ga rd a
/ 65 ; JESUS MARfA. 4 km W ofTap ias Viejas, sern itho rny sc rub.
1950 rn, Siqueiros 26 /8; SAN JOS E D E GRACIA, Bar ran ca Lo s
Plan es. S ierra de G uajo lotes, Cupress us- Juniperus forest , 2400
rn, Ga rd a 2/ 42.263/; Oj o de Agua, Si e rra de G uajo lo tes , Quer -
cu s forest, 23 00 m , Gard a 24 29; 4 km N of Las Camas. se m i-
thorny sc ru b w ith Opuntia, 22 00 m , De la Cerda and Garcia
/ 23 2.
SEUo GINELUo RUPtNCOUo Underw. AGUASCALIENTES , NW slope of
Cerro del Picach o . semithorny scrub. 1980 m. De /a Cerda and
Gard a 996; W o f A gu ascali entes , McVau gh 18307 (M ick e l
1992 ); C A LV ILL O. Arroyo EI Sal ute, subtrop ica l sc ru b. 1800 rn,
Gon zaler-Adume 53/; Barranca O scura , Sierra del Laurel, su b-
tro p ical scrub, 22 00 m , Sique iros 4094 ; EI He ch ad ero, Ba rran ca
Oscura, foothills o f Ce rro del Laurel. Quercus forest . 2320 m ,
Siqueiros and Davila 4094 ; E slope o f La Chi ve ra. Qu ercu s 1'01'-
est , 24 10 m, De la Cerda and Gard a 1178; R io Malpaso , sub-
52 Sique iros-D elgad o and Go nzalez-Adame A LISO
tro pica l scrub , 1740 m, Da vila ]0; JES US MARiA, 4 km N o f
Tapi as Viej as, Siqueiro s 26 16 ; SA N JOS E DE GRAC IA, 3 km
W of La Est ancia , di sturbed sub tropical sc rub, 210 0 m, Gard a
1919; RIN C ON DE ROMOS, 20 km E o f Ce rro San Ju an . 2400
m, Mc v'augh 2]748 (Mic ke l 1992 ).
SELAGINELLA UNDERWOODII Hieron., in Engle r & Prarul AS IENTOS.
W slope of Cer ro Palm ira, se mit ho rny scrub, 2250 rn, Siqueiros
4]54.
THELYPTERIS Schmidel (THELYPTERIDACEAE)
THELYPTERtS PUB ER ULA (Ba ker) C. V. Monon VAR. PU8 £RULA C AL -
VI LLO, Rio Malpaso, subtropic al sc rub, 1650 m, Davila 25 . De
la Cerda and Gard a 15 ; I km NW of EI Tepozan, subtropica l
scrub, 1860 rn, De la Cerda and Ga rda 280; SAN JOSE DE
G RACI A, canyon of Presa Ca lles , subtropica l scrub , 1900 m.
Siqueiros 4150.
THELYPTERIS RESlNlFERA (Desv.) Proctor CA LVILLO, I km SE of
Lo s Al isos, subtro pica l sc ru b. 2 100 m, De la Cerda an d Garda
762 .
WOODSIA R. Br. (DRYOPTERIDACEAE)
WOODSIA MEXICANA Fee SA N JOSE DE G RACIA. Barran ca Re-
vien tacuartas, Quercu s-Pinus-Juniperus forest, 2500 m, Siquei ros
4]44; canyo n W of La C ienega, Sie rra Frfa , Que rcus -Pinus fo r-
est, 26 19 rn, Gonzdtez- Adame 594.
WOODStA MOLLIS (Kaulf.) J. Sm. CALVILLO, Barranc a EI Pilar,
Que rcus -Cupressus forest, 245 0 m, Siqueiros 4180; Barranca Tor-
tugas, subtropical sc rub, 1800 m, Go nzalez-Adame 620; Los Lo-
bos, 17 km S o f Ma lpaso, Quercus forest, 2 170 m, De 10 Cerda
and Garda 89]; JES US MARiA, Arroyo Los Cedros, 25 km NE
of Los Munoz, se mitho rny scrub, 1750 rn, Siqueiros and Davila
41 98; RIN CON D E ROMOS, Barranca S ierpe ns , subtro pical
sc rub with Que rcus. 2 120 m, Siq ueiros 4266; SAN JOS E D E
GRAC IA, Ej ido EI Baj fo , Sie rra de San Bias de Pab ellon, Jun i-
perus- Quercus fore st , 255 0 m, Garda 194] ; Km 53, roa d to Cie-
negu illa fo res t sta tion, Quercus fores t, 27 12 m, Gonralez- Adame
600.
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